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signifIcantlyinfluencedbylegislation,"(Yater,1997,p. 197).In 1974,IDEA was
passed."Thisactmandatedafree,appropriatepubliceducation(FAPE) forallchildren
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1 ) Turn heatto
Medium





2) Pour sauce in
pot









Loo K ) n Coo K
HamSalad Sandwich
00






. 2.Mix togetherwith a fork. 3.Using a knife, spread on 1
slice of bread.
4.Putthe otherslice of bread on
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BAKED POTATO
YOU NEED:
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FLAKES SPRINKLE TO TASTE
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GET OUT THE FOLLOWING:
% Cup 1Teaspoon 1 TUspon
%CUp % Teaspoon
1. Measure1teaspoon salt.Put it intothe bottle.
~TUSPOOI
2. Add % teaspoonpepper to the bottle.















8. Put the lid onthe bottletightly.
9. Shake the bottleuntilthe contentsare mixed.
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Appendix6
I CanDoIt! I CanDoIt! CookbookforPeoplewithVerySpecialNeeds
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6. Whenwaterboilsturn off
stove
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gelatin measuringcup pan woodenspoon bowl
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2) Open can of baked
beans
3) Pour bakedbeans in pot
6) Serve
Chicken





































































































































SafetyRule#1,2, 3,4, 7, 8,9
You Need:
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CookieSheet I 2 piecesBread
- ~.. .
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2) Move rackto top in
stove
4) Takeplasticoffcheese I 5)Putcheeseonbread
7) Keep stovedooropen
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4) Put cookiesheetin oven
7) Take cookiesheetout
of thestove
2) Put hotdogs on
cookiesheet
8) Put hotdog in rolls
usinga fork
3) Moverackin stoveup






































































MeasuringCups Meat 1 Egg
Meat Loaf
.
1 ) Turn stoveto 2) Put meatin bowl
4) Pour breadcrumbsin
bowl
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4) Put poton stove
7) Pour rice intopot
2) Pourwaterint
measuringcup





























































6) Eat and Enjoy!
Put in refrigerator
Sauerkraut





































1 ) Turn stovet
heat
4) Cook for( 5 minutes
7) Enjoy
2) Open can of sauerkraut13)Pour sauerkrautin pot
6)Serve
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6) Pourin 2 TBSP milk
~
~




13)Sprinklepepperon I 14)Puteggsona plate
eggs
12)Sprinklesalton eggs
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2) Put poton thestove
8) Pour sauceon
spaghetti
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CanofTuna Mayonnaise
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